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Abstract
Background and Objective: Scald caused by Rhynchosporium cummune is among the most important disease causing significant yield
losses in barley yield. The aim of this study was to investigate the nature of gene actions and combining ability of parents which is useful
in designing effective breeding for scald resistant barleys. Materials and Methods: The present study was carried out on 28 barley
genotypes (21 F1 crosses and 7 parents) at Holetta, Ethiopia, in two rows of 2.5 m plot length and 0.40 m width at 0.15 m spacing between
plants in RCB design with three replications during 2015 main cropping season. Results: The analysis of variance for initial and final
percentage ld severity and AUDPC for scald showed highly significant genotypic difference indicating suitability for improvement. The
combining ability test showed highly significant variation due to general (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) indicating the
importance of both additive and non-additive types of gene effects controlling scald resistance. It appears that HB42 and HB1307 with
highly significant and negative GCA effects can be promising parents for development of scald resistance and about half of the F1 hybrids
also showed negative heterosis estimates over mid parent for all the characters measured. Conclusion: The result suggested that, the
resistant additive alleles found in HB42 and HB1307 parents would be fixed using diallel selective or biparental mating of segregants
followed by selection.
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enabled to obtain few resistant cultivars. The damage of scald

INTRODUCTION

disease on introduced commercial malting barley cultivars
The fungal pathogen Rhynchosporium commune is

is prevalent. However, the frequent use of resistant few

anamorphic ascomycete, causing one of the most destructive

cultivars for long time result an increase of epidemics due to

diseases of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) especially common in

breakdown of resistance.

cool temperate climate areas. Infection frequently occurs in

breeding continuous activity. The information on the gene

the leaf axil, which can lead to chlorosis and eventual death of

actions should be a governing resistance genes and selection

This

necessitates

resistance

the leaf . Barley leaf scald is a polycyclic disease, normally

of desirable parents for the development of disease resistant

involving several pathogen generations during the growing

varieties is important and this is possible through diallel cross.

season and secondary disease spread by splash-dispersed

The combining ability analysis is one of the valuable tools

conidia. Scald inflicts yield decreases of up to 40% and

available to ascertain the combining ability effects and helps

1

reduced grain quality . Worldwide experiences about scald

in selecting the desirable parents14 and it provides the basis for

showed 100% losses in susceptible cultivars under severe

selecting good combiners and also for understanding the

2

epidemics . In Ethiopia, barley is among important staple

nature of gene action15. Study on genetics of scald resistance

crops next to

maize, wheat and sorghum mainly

has been reported. Patil et al.16 indicated that scald resistance

grown on about 1 million ha of land with average yield of

alleles were mainly allelic or additive in the NILs (Near isogenic

2.1 t haG1 for food, feed and malting4.

lines) and GCA effects were much stronger than SCA effects.

3

tef,

In another report, resistance genes to scald in barley were

However, leaf scald was among widely distributed and
and

governed by both major and minor genes that generally have

yield losses reaching about 67% have been recorded due to

additive effects2 and dominant and recessive genes were also

6

scald in Ethiopia . Hunde et al. indicated that the mean grain

identified17. The study on inheritance of scald resistance on

yield loss assessment due to scald in farmersʼ field at Ankober

barley lines showed a single dominant gene for resistance 18.

destructive diseases in cool highland areas on barley
7

5,6

and Faji of central highlands of Ethiopia indicated an average

In Ethiopia the research reports on barley indicates that

of about 14 and 25% losses in 1999 and 2000, respectively and

scald disease has been among the major biotic stress reducing

grain yield losses in malt barley cultivars reach as high as 57%

barley yield and research attempts made so far in breeding for

depending on variety and year8. Besides this, a research study

disease resistance to scald was not adequate12,13. Besides this,

reports on various R. cummune isolates collected from

though most of the exotic germplasms evaluated were highly

different agro-ecologies of Ethiopia indicated divergence in

susceptible to scald but they are used as sources of genes for

phenotypic and virulence and high genetic diversity in the

desirable agronomic traits12. Currently, brewery industries are

pathogen population and high gene flow between regions

increasing demanding the necessity of increasing production

9

and among populations . This shows barley genotypes that

potential of food or malt barley. Therefore, breeding for

lack broad spectrum resistance to scald may not last long

disease resistance to scald should be among the research

under production. In such case, developing cultivars that

focus of barley improvement to fullfill the gaps in commercial

combine multiple genes would be a good option to control

and/or subsistence farming. Hence designing new breeding

the scald disease.

strategies for gene deployment is a good option to control the

10

Among control measures host plant resistance remains

yield losses occurring in food and malt barley production and

the most dependable and effective means of controlling

productivity. In this regard, generating information on the

diseases due to its relatively less costly, biologically safe and

nature and magnitude of gene effects controlling inheritance

convenient for the farmer. Moreover resistance to diseases are

of scald resistance gene and selection of parents would

important component of integrated disease management

contribute for future resistance breeding.

programs . However, the knowledge on the genetic

In view of this, on the basis of their diversity of origin and

background of the present barley parents was not known

previous record on the levels of scald resistance, seven barley

which is useful to select suitable parents and effective

parents were chosen for this 7×7 half diallel cross of barley.

selection in the development of resistant plants. Many years

Thus, the aim of this study was to estimate the nature and

of research efforts and experiences on screening of barley to

magnitude of gene actions involved in controlling scald

11

12

scald and net blotch diseases showed limited success and

resistance, extent of heterosis and identify desirable parents

hybridization and selection activities were conducted13 which

for future barley scald resistance breeding.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

(DS) (%) =

D1 D2
× ×100
9 9

Experimental site: The study was conducted in 2015 main
Area under disease pressure curve (AUDPC) was
calculated to estimate the scald severity over time based on
the five growth stagesʼ percent disease severity estimations
according to Shaner and Finney23 formula. It was computed as:

cropping season at Holetta Agricultural Research Center,
which is about 30 km west of Addis Ababa. The area is located
at an altitude of 2390 m above sea level (m.a.s.l), latitude of
09E04' N and longitude of 38E30ʼE (http://www.eiar.gov.et).
Holetta is one of hot spot area for scald and net blotch barley
disease where most of screening has been done in Ethiopia.





n 1
Y  Yi 1 
AUDPC   i  i
(T  T)

 i1
2

Planting materials and experimental design: Seven barley
where, Yi is the disease severity on the ith date, Ti+1-Ti is time
or days between two disease scores, n = number of dates on
which the disease was recorded.

cultivars (Table 1) with different levels of resistance and
susceptibility to scald disease and origin were used in half
diallel crossing in 2014/15 main cropping season to generate
21 F1 crosses for field evaluation. The F1 crosses were obtained
by hand emasculation and pollination in the field. Then a total
of 28 genotypes including seven parents and 21 F1 crosses
were planted at Holetta in a randomized complete block
design with three replications during the 2015 main cropping
season. Seeds of each genotype were sown in two rows of 2.5
m length and 0.40 m width at 15 cm between plants. To
increase the disease epidemics, the spreader rows of scald
susceptible variety, Sabini, was planted surrounding each
block and plot.

Data analysis: One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
significance level 0.01 and 0.05 was performed using the
general linear model (GLM) procedure in the SAS version 9.1
software24. Significance test of the characters were determined
before diallel analysis. Then diallel analysis were conducted
according to Griffing25 method 2 and model 1(fixed effect)
using the SAS program for Griffingʼs diallel analysis by Diallel
SAS program of Zhang and Kang26 and Zhang et al.27. Mid
parent heterosis (MPH) and better parents heterosis (BPH) or
heterobeltiosis estimated as outlined by Falconer and
Mackay28 and significance test was done according to
Wynne et al.29.

Scald assessment: Scald disease severity was scored on ten
randomly selected plants in each plot using double digit scale
(D1D2, 00-99) based on Saari and Prescott19 in the field under
natural condition. The first digit (D1) indicates vertical disease
progress on the plant and while the second digit (D2) refers to
severity measured as diseased leaf area. Disease scoring was
repeated weekly since 10, September, 2015 for five times
starting at 53 growth stages20 as modified by Tottman and
Makepeace21. The plot mean severity scores of each plot was
converted into percentage severity scale for all the growth
stages such that for each score, the percentage of disease
severity was estimated using the formula of disease severity22:

RESULTS
The analysis of variance for initial percent severity,
final percent severity and AUDPC for scald showed highly
significant (p<0.01) genotypic differences (Table 2). The
mean performance estimates for the barley genotypes
varied for initial percent severity, final percent severity
and AUDPC of scald were indicated in Table 3, 4 and
Fig. 1.

Sabini×HB42,

Grace×HB42,

Misrach×HB42,

Table 1: Description of seven barley cultivars used in half diallel crossing in 2014
Year of registration
Type of
Row
Cultivars
/release
barley
number
Origin/history
Scald reaction
*Sabini
2011
Malt
Two
Introduction
Susceptible
*Grace
2013
Malt
Two
Introduction
Susceptible
DB
Misrach
1998
Food
Six
Pure line selection from Acc. Kulumsa 1/88
Moderately resistant
H
HB1307
2006
Food
Six
A cross made from Awura gebs-1/IBON93/91,EH-1700/F71.B1.63
Resistant
H
Miscal-21
2006
Malt
Two
Introduction from ICARDA/CIMMYT and developed by Holeta
Moderately resistant
H
HB42
1985
Food
Six
Developed by exotic x landrace IAR/ H/81/compound 29//compound 1420/cost Highly resistant
SR
Agegnehu
2007
Food
Six
Pure line selection from Acc. 218950-08
Moderately resistant
*Introduced (personal communication with Dr. Berhane Lakew), DBDeveloped by Holetta Agricultural Research Center and released by Debre Berhan Agricultural
Research Center, HReleased and developed by Holetta Agricultural Research Center, SRReleased and developed by Sirinka Agricultural Research Center. Sources 30,31
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Barley genotypes (parents+F1 hybrids)

Fig. 1: Mean performances of 28 barleys genotypes for initial percentage scald severity, final percentage scald severity and AUDPC
for scald disease
Table 2: Analyses of variance for percent initial scald severity, percent final severity and AUDPC for scald in 2014/15 cropping season
Source of variation

Degree of freedom

Initial severity (%)

Final severity (%)

AUDPC (as % days)

Replication
Genotypes
Error
CV (%)
GCA
SCA
Baker ratio
h2b (broad sense)
h2 n (narrow sense)

2
27
54
6
21
-

82.60
298.40**
18.12
11.75
941.01**
114.84**
0.94
0.940
0.886

65.90
1398.72**
30.94
11.75
5720.79**
163.84**
0.99
0.985
0.970

5937.33
550451.62**
9282.50
13.44
2079547.59**
113567.060**
0.966
0.961
0.924

*,**Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively, GCA: General combining ability, SCA: Specific combining ability, h2: Heritability, CV: Coefficient
of variation

and specific combining ability (SCA) for initial percentage
scald severity, final percentage scald severity and AUDPC as
percentage days (Table 2). The Baker ratio and narrow sense
heritability was closer to unity for percentage initial scald
severity, percentage final scald severity and AUDPC for scald.
The GCA effects for initial percentage scald severity, final
percentage scald severity and AUDPC for scald is displayed in
Table 3. In the present study, HB42 and HB1307 parents
showed highly significant negative GCA effects for initial
percentage severity, final percentage severity and AUDPC
for scald. While Miscal-21 with significant GCA effect for
initial percentage severity also showed negative AUDPC for
scald. SCA effects, mid parent heterosis (MPH) and better
parent heterosis (BPH) for percent initial scald severity,
percent final scald severity and AUDPC as percent days is

Miscal-21×HB42,
HB1307×HB42,
HB42
and
HB42×Agegnehu genotypes showed relatively the lowest
scores for initial percentage severity, final percentage of
severity and AUDPC for scald (reduced symptoms and
increasing resistance). On the contrary, Sabini and Grace
were the most susceptible parents and Fl hybrids obtained
from crossing of these parents, Sabini and Grace showed
higher AUDPC scald scores except with HB42 parent. The
correlation between the initial percentage scald severity
with final percentage severity (r = 0.764**) and with AUDPC
(r = 0.892**) was highly significant, the association
between final scald severity and AUDPC for scald was also
high (r = 0.950**).
The analysis of variance for combining ability showed
highly significant (p<0.01) general combining ability (GCA)
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Table 3: Estimated general combining ability (GCA) effects of parents and their corresponding mean performance for initial percentage scald severity, final percentage
scald severity and AUDPC as percentage days for scald disease in 2014/15 cropping season
Initial scald severity (%)

Final scald severity (%)

AUDPC (% days)

---------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------

--------------------------------------

Parents

Mean

GCA

Mean

GCA

Mean

GCA

Sabini

22.1b

6.2**

62.6bcde

8.7**

1179.5bcd

252.8**

Grace

20.3bc

7.8**

76.3a

15.5**

1192.9bc

312.7**

0.9ns

56.3cdefg

Misrach

6.6fghij

HB1307

0.1j

-5.7**

38.5j

6.1**

812.9ef

-5.0**

419.2i

Miscal-21

1.9ij

-1.8*

46.4ghij

HB42

0.1j

-8.5**

2.6m

-29.7**

Agegnehu

5.6ghij

1.0ns

41.6ij

1.6ns

580.0gh

34.4*

SE(gi)

-

0.8

-

1.0

-

11.2

SE(gi-gj)

-

1.2

-

1.5

-

26.2

2.8**

528.2gh

94.4**
-180.8**

65.4k

-6.0ns
-507.5**

*,**Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively, ns: Non significant, means with the same letter are not significantly different at alpha 0.05 level of
significance, CV: Coefficient of variation, SE(gi): Standard error of GCA, SE(gi-gi): Standard error of GCA for two GCA effects

indicated in Table 4. From 21 crosses, nearly half of the crosses

measure of slow rusting resistance33. The AUDPC has been

showed negative SCA effects for initial percentage scald

widely used to measure whether rusting was fast or slow

severity, final percentage scald severity and AUDPC as percent

while vertical resistance in the host is effective against

for scald.

initial inoculums or delays the start of an epidemics34 and

The F1 barley hybrids showed negative and highly

quantitative resistance shows no obvious genetic interaction

significant heterosis for scald severity (11 crosses), final

with the pathogen and slows down the disease development

percent scald severity (8 crosses) and AUDPC as percent days

by increasing latency period and other parameters related to

(9 crosses) over mid parent. Whereas negative heterosis was

the epidemic35. It was observed that there was a difference

observed on five and one barley hybrid for initial percentage

among barley genotypes in reducing the initial and/or final

scald severity and AUDPC as percent days for heterosis over

scald disease epidemics which may be used as a possible

better parent, respectively (Table 4).

indicator of the type of resistance the genotype contains.
The highly significance (p<0.01) of GCA and SCA for initial
percentage scald severity, final percentage scald severity and

DISCUSSION

AUDPC as percent days (Table 2) for parents and crosses
revealed that there was high involvement of additive gene

In resistance breeding identifying sources of resistance

actions (fixable) and non-additive gene actions controlling

and the effective breeding systems to use is an important

scald resistance. Baker36 suggested that the progeny

consideration to design an effective breeding. In this study

performances could be predicted by the use of the combining

though a one year data may inflate some of the results but the

ability ratio. In this study, the Baker ratio and narrow sense

experiment was conducted in hot spot area for the disease

heritability was closer to unity for all parameters measured

and the experimental parents may provide preliminary

(percentage initial scald severity, percentage final scald

information on the exploitation of the resistance sources in

severity and AUDPC for scald) (Table 2) confirmed the

the future barley breeding. Thus the analysis of variance for

predominance of additive gene effects to non-additive gene

initial percentage severity, final percentage severity and

effects in controlling the inheritance of scald resistance.

AUDPC for scald showed highly significant (p<0.01) genotypic

Moreover, the broad sense heritability estimates for the same

differences (Table 2) indicating the presence of broad genetic

traits were relatively high (Table 2) implying high possibility of

potential for selecting scald resistant plants. For most of barley

success in fixing scald resistance genes through selection

genotypes, final severity symptom and AUDPC for scald were

during early generation. The additive variance is the main

associated with the amount of initial percentage severity

determinant of the observable genetic properties of the

which showed high initial scald severity produced high final

population and selection response28. High genetic advances

percentage severity and AUDPC for scald. AUDPC value can

could be realized when working on traits with higher additive

be calculated from two data points but greater accuracy is

genetic variance36,37. In other studies on inheritance of scald

32

achieved with each additional observation . With multiple

resistance, the development of near isogenic lines (NILs),

severity readings, the AUDPC has been calculated as a

BC7 generation of barley with the recurrent parent, scald
133

Table 4: SCA effects, mid parent heterosis (MPH) and better parent heterosis (BPH) for percentage initial scald severity, percentage final scald severity and AUDPC as percentage days on barley hybrids in
2014/15 cropping season
Initial scald severity (%)
Final scald severity (%)
AUDPC
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cross
Mean
SCA
MPH (%)
BPH (%)
Mean
SCA
MPH (%)
BPH (%)
Mean
SCA
MPH (%)
BPH (%)
Sabini×Grace
16.7bcde
-7.06**
-21.2**
-17.7**
71.4ab
-3.04ns
2.8**
14.1**
1231.9bc
-50.2
3.9**
4.5**
Sabini×Misrach
23.7b
6.87**
65.2**
259.0**
59.6cdef
0.80ns
0.3ns
5.9**
1127.5de
63.7
13.2**
38.7**
Sabini×HB1307
8.8fghi
-1.44ns
-20.7**
8700.0**
50.4fghi
-0.97ns
-0.3ns
30.9**
788.1h
-0.5
-1.4**
88.0**
Sabini×Miscal-21
18.4bcd
4.16ns
53.3**
868.4**
63.6bcde
-2.75ns
16.7**
37.1**
1077.0de
113.5*
26.2**
103.9**
Sabini×HB42
0.3j
-7.20**
-97.3**
-40.0ns
20.7kl
5.36**
-36.5**
696.2**
230.4ij
-231.5**
-63.0**
251.1**
Sabini×Agegnehu
21.9b
4.80*
58.1**
291.1**
66.2bc
-1.51ns
27.1**
59.1**
1194.8bc
148.0*
35.8**
106.0**
Grace×Misrach
22.0b
3.65ns
63.6**
233.3**
70.6ab
-3.49*
6.5**
25.4**
1227.2b
103.4*
22.4**
51.0**
Grace×B1307
11.9defg
0.07ns
16.7**
11800.0**
58.6 cdef
-0.63ns
2.1**
52.2**
881.7fg
33.2
9.4**
110.3**
Grace×Miscal-21
23.0b
7.24**
107.2**
1110.5**
71.4ab
2.10ns
16.4**
53.9**
1224.0bcd
200.7**
42.2**
131.7**
Grace×HB42
0.0 j
-9.05**
-100.0**
0.0ns
17.3kl
6.13**
-56.2**
565.4**
173.3jk
-348.5**
-75.7**
133.4**
Grace×Agegnehu
33.7a
10.17**
160.2**
501.8**
76.8a
-0.08ns
30.3**
84.6**
1423.4a
210.5**
60.6**
145.4**
Misrach×HB1307
2.8hij
-2.03ns
-16.4**
2700.0**
47.4ghij
1.77ns
0.0ns
23.1**
586.9h
-43.3
-4.8**
40.0**
Misrach×Miscal-21
10.2efgh
1.34ns
140.0**
436.8**
65.5bcd
-2.03ns
27.6**
41.2**
1009.7cd
204.7**
50.6**
91.1**
Misrach×HB42
0.1j
-1.99ns
-97.2**
-80.0**
22.3k
1.64ns
-24.3**
757.7**
184.8jk
-118.7*
-57.9**
182.1**
Misrach×Agegnehu
13.5cdef
-2.97ns
121.3**
141.1**
55.5defgh
0.56ns
13.4**
33.4**
820.8gh
-117.2*
17.8**
41.5**
HB1307×Miscal-21
0.7ij
-1.57ns
-30.0**
600.0**
38.5j
-0.31ns
-9.3**
0.0ns
325.5i
-204.3**
-31.3**
-22.4**
HB1307×HB42
0.0j
4.50*
-88.3**
-100.0*
16.1 kl
3.00ns
-21.7**
519.2ns
155.4jk
127.1*
-35.8**
137.3**
HB1307×Agegnehu
1.8ij
-1.37ns
-36.8**
1700.0**
45.9hij
-0.53ns
14.6**
19.2ns
529.6h
23.6
6.0**
26.3**
Miscal-21×HB42
1.1ij
1.61ns
-8.3ns
120.0**
18.3kl
-0.81ns
-25.3**
603.9ns
181.3jk
-21.8
-38.9**
176.4**
Miscal-21×Agegnehu
4.8ghij
-8.49**
28.0**
152.6**
53.9efghi
1.95ns
22.5**
29.6ns
805.2de
-116.3*
45.3**
52.4**
HB42×Agegnehu
0.0j
4.92*
-100.0**
-100.0*
11.6lm
-6.84**
-47.5**
346.2ns
109.2k
229.5**
-66.2**
66.5**
LSD (0.05)
6.97
9.11
157.72
2.20
1.7
49.93
SE(ij)
SE(sij-ik)
3.27
2.5
74.47
SE (sij-kl)
3.06
2.3
69.38
*,**Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively, ns: Non significant, SE (Sij): Standard error for testing all SCA, SE(Sij-ik): Standard error for comparing the difference between two SCA having one
common parent, SE (Sij-kl): Standard error for testing the SCA of two crosses having no parent in common, means in the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different
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resistance alleles were mainly allelic or additive in the NILs and

parent for AUDPC for scald even superior to a hybrid

GCA effects was much stronger than SCA effects . Similarly

combination of the two good parents (HB1307×HB42).

resistance genes to scald in barley were governed by both

Though a hybrid HB1307×HB42 had positive SCA effects for

major and smaller minor genes that generally have additive

all the characters studied, it exhibited highly significant and

16

negative MPH for the characters measured which is

2

effects . In another research dominant gene and recessive
genes were reported . This result is partly coincides with

contradictory. In general it appears that there is better chance

Singh et al. report which indicated the inheritance of scald

of producing better resistant progeny from combination of

resistance in segregating barley generations showed a single

resistant parents.

17

18

dominant gene. Similarly, broad sense heritability of 0.64 of

Commercial cultivars and/or barley lines introduced from

scald resistance to all scald isolates was reported38 and high

abroad for research or commercial purpose were usually

broad sense heritability of 0.850 and 0.967 was obtained in

observed susceptible to diseases and less adapted in Ethiopia.

two barley crosses . Heritability in broad sense estimates the

Recently introduced malt barley cultivars such as Sabini and

genetic proportion (additive dominance and interaction

Grace used in this research are examples of such

component) of the total phenotypic variation, while

phenomenon. The absence of adaptable high yielding

heritability in narrow sense estimates only the additive

commercial malting barley cultivars in Ethiopian barley

portion. Its high estimates show a predominance of additive

landrace has been limited. As a result, an introduction of

genetic variance in their expression 40.

commercial cultivars or germplasm from abroad is a must to

39

Combining ability provides the basis for selecting good

fill the gap. Thus, this study tried to shed light on the

combiners and also for understanding the nature of gene

possibility of developing resistant, adaptable cultivars and/or

action15. A parent with a significant negative GCA value would

lines with high yielding potential using the Ethiopian barleys
such as HB42 and HB1307 as sources of resistance genes to

contribute a high level of disease resistance and whereas a

scald. Hence to bring back the susceptible cultivars of high

parent with a positive value would contribute a high level of

yielding potential to production, it is suggested that

41

susceptibility . Thus, both HB42 and HB1307 parents

transferring resistance genes from either HB42 and/or HB1307

contributed in transferring scald resistance genes to their

to Sabini and Grace malt barley cultivars which are important

progenies. Furthermore, comparison between HB42 and

but susceptible to scald.

HB1307 with GCA effects in the same direction showed that
GCA effects of both HB42 and HB1307 parents were highly

CONCLUSION

significantly different from each other at 1% level suggesting
that HB42 was the best and superior general combiner for

The combining ability analysis showed highly significant

increasing scald resistance. According to Griffing25 high GCA

GCA and SCA among barley genotypes tested for initial, final

effects are mostly due to additive gene effects or additive x

percent severity and AUDPC as percentage of days indicating

additive interaction effects. In this regard, these two parents

the involvement of additive and non-additive types of gene

with good general combiners can be useful in breeding for

actions governing the inheritance of scald resistance. Both

scald resistance.

HB42 and HB1307 parents were best general combiners for

It is believed that a cross between two good combiners

scald resistance. Furthermore, nearly half of the total crosses

results in a hybrid with high SCA. On the contrary, a cross

showed negative heterosis for scald over mid parent. The

between poor parents may also result in a better hybrid or in

result suggested that the resistant additive alleles would be

other words may have significant SCA42. In this study, the

fixed using diallel selective or biparental mating of segregants

combinations between poor×best (Grace×HB42/Sabini×

followed by selection.

HB42, best×poor combiners (HB1307×Miscal-21) and best×
best (HB42×HB1307) combiners for initial percent scald
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